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Colo r Carolina allerc, More .DangerouiL
North Carolina's Tar Heels

surprised most folks by win-
ning 16 of their 27 games last

year there should be stronger
support.

Tom Gauntlett, a long-rang-e

gunner and top - rate defense- -

er soph, Joe Brown, will al-

so be counted on for vital
contributions.

Adding depth to the up --

front positions will be R a 1 p h
Fletcher and Jim Frye, both
junior holdovers.

man, returns to the backcourt.
He is joined there by hold
over Donnie Moe and newcom- -

BILL ROLLINS is a student of Caro-
lina basketball. Here is the first part
of his in-dep- th preseason study.

DTH Photos by Ernest H. Robl

after having fallen twice to the
Blue Devils in run - and --

shoot affairs. Duke won, 21-2- 0,

in a game which broke a bas-
ketful of tourney records.

The only way that game
could be topped would be for
UNC to have won it, and the
81-7- 9 overtime conquest of Vir-
ginia in Carmichael Auditor-
ium fills the bill for most --

exciting - game - with a - hap-
py - ending. There was never
much margin for either side,
and then UVA's Jim Connelly
stole a pass and drove the
length of the court for a dun-k-er

at the horn which tied the
regulation - time score at 75-a- ll.

Lewis' twisting rebound
shot at the 45 - minute mark
won it.

The 1965 - 66 season held
moments for every basketball-relate- d

emotion. The one that

ers Dick Grubar, Gerald Tut-- LAST YEAR
tie and Jim Bostick, all three Carolina won no tourna-u-p

from the crack frosh team ments 0r championships last

V
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When The Lights in Carmichael Dim and the
court Thursday Night There Will Be No

Spotlights Focus on the Five Players at Mid
Doubt That Basketball Is Here Again.

seascn, but it was neverthe
less a season of significant ac
complishment.

The team broke the sinele -

game scoring record at t h e -

University when it routed Rich--

mond, 127-7- 6. It also tied the
old record of 115 points twice.
A new school standard was
recorded in field goal accur-
acy 51.7 per cent. It was
the best in the nation.

Overall, last season's perfor-
mance was a good one. Caro-
lina managed to beat most of
the teams it was supposed to
beat, and lose to most of
those which were rated stron-
ger.

There were exceptions both
ways.

On the brighter side, UNC
upset Utah (90-85-), a team
which won the Far West play-
off and reached the NCAA se-

mifinals. It beat a team of
giants which it wasn't suppos-
ed to stay with Florida (66-59-).

The Tar Heels whipped N.C.
State, Ohio State and Prince-
ton, and were only four points
behind Vanderbilt with three
minutes to play before the
Commodores runnerup in
the SEC to Kentucky pull--
ed away to win by nine. It
played very close to Duke in
two out oi tnree oouis.

But there were turns for the
worst also.

Clemson pulled an upset in
the season's opener (84 - 74).
West Virginia did it (102-9- 7) on
a night when UNC scored at.
will but left its defense on
the bench. Maryland (76-66- ),

NYU ; - C83-7- a and , ....Virginia c ,

is most - remembered is frus- -
tmtinn TWnnco vq Tai. vtia
were good enough to beat all
those teams to which it lost
if there had been present the
push that a little height and
finesse would have supplied.
Both should be present this
year.

Frontcourt
At long last, Dean Smith is

looking 'way up to his front-cou- rt

crew, and he'll tell you
that it's a comforting sight.

And we'll tell you that the-guy-
s

he's looking up to could
form the top baseline corps
that UNC has rounded up
since Lee Shaffer, Doug Moe,
and Dick Kepley played to- -,

gether in 1960.

- Lewis and Miller will start
at the forwards, with Clark al- - --

most certain to be the center.
All are adequate passers, and
each can score big. Clark and
Miller will outrebound most:
frontcourts, and Lewis will get
his five - a - game.

Miller is as good as they
come on defense, and Clark
should be a one - man - gang
in the lane. Lewis is no defen-
sive slouch, either, and has his
sights trained on improvement.

Bunting will probably start
if the third big man is needed, .

with Lewis moving to guard;
Bill should also play a lot it
on a split schedule with Clark

Mirken. a senior nnw etmnld

canea upon, rietcner and trye
are also in reserve.

Then there is Joe Brown,
who could be playing about as
much as anyone before the
season is very old.

Like the guards, Carolina's
men- - up - front will be well--

winter. They were a team
which was smaller than most
foes, but which made up for
it, in part, by shooting bet
ter than any other team in
the NCAA.

Being small, the 1965 - 66
Tar Heels had to scrap for
everything they accomplished.
They hustled 100 per cent, but
there were several good rea-
sons why they didn't win at
the same rate.

First, and most important,
UNC suffered from a severe
lack of board strength. Sec-
ond, the pressure defense did
not scare the really good
teams. Third, the overall ball-handli- ng

and passing was not
adequate.

There is an outstanding crop
of rising sophomores to blend
with most of the top varsity
players of last year, and that
supplies reason to believe that
these maladies will be largely
corrected this go - round.

The cast will again be head-
ed by senior Bob Lewis and
junior Larry Miller, but this
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NUMBER TWENTY-TW- O is,
of course, Bob Lewis. And Lew

i

NOW PLAYING
"A frank-an- d uninhibited

exposition of the onrush
of physical desire!"

Bosley Crowther, N. Y. Times

"A truly adult love story!
It is a beautiful film,
finely made!"

-J- udith Crist. N. Y. Herald Tribune
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rounded. And for the first time
in many moons, the Tar Heels
will have more than one strong
rebounder. There should be
at least five this time.

If the sophs come through
as expected, Carolina will be
hard to beat up front.

OFFENSE
Carolina's varsit yshooters

were true on 51.7 per cent of
their field goal tries last sea-
son and that, friends, was
the top mark in the NCAA.

The three most - accurate
Miller (54.8 per cent), Lewis
(52.9 per cent) and Gauntlett
(49.0 per cent) are back.

That trio Lewis (27.4),
Miller (20.9) and Gauntlet

'(918) also accounted for 58.1
of the 80.9 points - per - game

t;average
Additionally, the top six

frosh; combined for 80.8 "ppg;
and outshot their upper - class
brethren with a 54.0 per cent
mark.

Obviously, if the sophs mea-
sure up, an offense which look-
ed like a, million at times last
year should be just as good or
better this time around.

and several of the reserves are
capable of leading the scoring
on any given night.

That makes for a many --

pronged attack which should
outscore most opponents.

Defense
Carolina's defense collapsed

at crucial moments against
some good teams last season.
The most notable were the
game - long lapse in the 102-9- 7

loss to West Virginia, and the
last - three - minutes of be-
wilderment which threw away
the VPI game, 81-7- 5.

There is confidence that this
phase will be better, although
again, the untested sopho-
mores hold the key.

Miller can go one - on -
one against , almost anybody in
the COlleffe camp Clnrlr ehruilrl, -- o -

.

Bob Verga in the Durham
game and held him to six
points. Grubar and Tuttle
should be about as effective,
generally, as they were as
frosh. And Bunting was a real
"sticker."

Defense has been Lewis'
short suit, if you can call it
that, but his play here is still
better than just adequate

and he has vowed improve- -

ment.

Defense should be a strong
part of the Carolina arsenal
this year. It should force more
turnovers, because of the way
Dean Smith has set it up. That
is, on a kind of "buddy sys-
tem," which dotes on the ele-
ment of surprise as one Heel
defender leaves his man to go
for a steal when the oppon-
ent with the ball comes n ear.

Backcourt

Carolina's backcourt was in
good hands with Gauntlett and
Yokley last year. It should be
even stronger this time with
Gauntlett running with any one
of several possible mates.

Grubar seems to be the logi-
cal choice, although
Miller will - probably-- be used '

also. Niether of thp TJM'orc
has ever played here regular-
ly before, but both can handle
it.

Moe, Bostick and Tuttle
provide trusty relief.

The guards will be a versa-
tile group. Gauntlett and Gru-br- a

are all - round perform-
ers, and the others will be
competent "situation men."

TJ isqnw'ilJmy lilt 4imi)Ii-i- -
resume his helpful and crowd-aTfa-75ywer- ea

when
n l rr j - m

or xasi season, iewis ana Min-
er could also be used at guard
if the situation demands it.

Carolina's frontcourt just
might be the school's overall
best since the days of Lee
Shaffer, Doug Moe and Dick
Kepley at the turn of the de-

cade. Lewis and Miller will
team with either Rusty Clark
or Bill Bunting, a pair of soph
good - lookers. Senior letter-ma-n

Mark Mirken and anoth--
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is is, of course the star of the
Tar Heels.

OLDEST STAKE RACE

SARATOGA SPRINGS, N.Y.
(UPI) The Travers Run at
the Saratoga track is the old-
est stake race in the country.
Kentucky, carrying 100 pounds,
won the inaugural in 1864.

PLAN AHEAD
Established

Non-Prof- it Air Travel

E U ROPE
approx. $260, 'Rjrd

MEXICO CITY $110
TOKYO $250, etc.

Invest $1.00 for Info, to:
Travel Information

Service
Box 494, Berkeley, Cal 94701HjjljgjgjgjjIjggggiPjlgy
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Yesterday's Answer
35. Spawn

of 43. Greeting of
fish the Old

37. Give over West
41. Day of the 45. Where to

week: abbr. find
42. Mandarin Pierre:

tea abbr.
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Then there was Virginia,
which scored a disputed final
basket and won by 70-6- 9. ..

The ?'Game - of - the Year"
would have to be the ACC
Tournament semifinal loss to
Duke. In that one, UNC chose
to play its "delayed offense"
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The Setting

unburn

Lewis and Miller, who last
year were the hottest double-barr- el

combo in the land, will
again carry the main offensive
burden but it should not
be nearly as heavy.

Consider this:
Last season Lewis and Mill-

er took 54.3 per cent of the
floor shots attempted by the
entire UNC team. They ac-

counted for 57.0 per cent of
the field goals made, and 60.2
per cent of the total points
scored.

There is no doubt but that
the dynamic duo could do it
again and then some, but it
doesn't appear that they will
have to. Both figure to top 20
ppg again easily, but Lewis'
mark may not be as high as
last year simply because
the supporting cast seems to
D2 more potent. - Ay

But if Smith makes'w
the dominant center of the at
tack again and he can't go
wrong with that the senior
sharpshooter could hit record
heights. The same is true of
Miller.

The club will have a m o r e
complete "quarterback" in
Grubar. He scores well (15 ppg
as a frosh), but makes his
major impression elsewhere.
He's a stickout on defense and
the fast break, and passes a la
Larry Brown, the former UNC
dandy who gained Olympic
fame in the AAU and now
helps coach the Tar Heels.
Grubar will be a real good
one.

There is concern over the
apparent lack of team speed.
But with Grubar, Miller, Lew-
is, Bunting, Gauntlett and Tut-tl- e

to work it, the fast break
will be a more potent wea-
pon. The running attack will
be aided by the presence of
men who can pull the ball off
the defensive boards and get it
out quickly.

Another offensive plus is
that Clark and Bunting will
score a good many rebound
baskets which, eluded Carolina
last season. In turn, their pre-
sence will free Miller for more
outside work and his jump-
er is deadly from 25-3- 0 feet
away.

The offense should be fast
enough, agile, and accurate.
All of the probable starters
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DAILY CROSSWORD

For A Long And Exciting Season
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VISIT OUR NEW I

Hi-- Fi Stereo Sound Confer I

and Hear These and Others j

PoriiSirsll :
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50 Vatts of Stereo in a Suitcase! I

Fu!!y Transistcrized! Lightweight! ;

Greatest Stereo Value! I. j
THE FIRST PROFESSIONAL-QUALIT- Y 5199 SO I

COMPLETE STEREO SYSTEM f

I 35 watts power .

J.;

I 1 Complete System lrrSi is Walnut Cabinet -14 Big System Sound

W(r $249.50 M

"Fcr Everything in ElecUonics I
,e.ia.mOT. Durham mmtTHE FISHER 85

MOM. Thru SAT: 8-- 5
I "

FREE-Door.- Step Parking l'lfB i

ONE-HOU- R

GLAM-O-RAM- A

Special

5 to 10:30 P.U.
offers

outfi Watering
an

UNIFORM
CLEANING

SPECIAL

ACROSS DOWN
1. Laughing1 1. Save
6. Animal of 2. Chant

the deer 3. Mother of
family Irish gods

11. Boredom 4. Pigeon
12. Musical 5. Palm lily

instrument 6. Capital of
13. Man's Vermont

nickname 7. Mouth
14. Knots 8. Monster
15. Business 9. Fish

title: abbr. 10. Follows
16. Obese . 14. Fuel
17. Ostrich- - " 16. Strained

like bird or forced
18. Loosen, as 19. Applaud

a fastener 20. Sediment
21. Digraph 24. Girl's
22. Lamprey name

fisherman,
23. Levels
26. World

War a
I group

27. Gold coin
28. Slip
30. Actress: 15

Dunne
33. Plural 1a V) ZO

ending
34. Betrayal 2Z

of one's Y77V77
36. Latin

country
case: 'A

abbr.
38. Heart
39. Chinese

pagoda rsY
40. Boil lb
42. Stylish
44. Invest 40 4t
45. Sprig 4446. Spirited

horse 4b47. Grows
light

i f vWednesday Only
cleaned and pressed

Large Plain Pizza and
A Pitcher of Beer or Gder

1.E9
ONLY

Air Force
or

Navy
Coat and Trousers

IJIiH
saw

E. FRANKLIN
Professional Bldg.
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